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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
abolished - 2673 {abolished}, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail,
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, without,

accomplished - 1822 {accomplished}, furnished,throughly,

accomplished - 2005 {accomplished}, accomplishing, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, 
perform, performance,

accomplished - 5055 {accomplished}, end, expired, filled, finished, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, 
pay,

accomplishing - 2005 accomplished, {accomplishing}, enjoin, finish, made, make, perfect, perfecting, 
perform, performance,

accomplishment - 1604 {accomplishment},

administered - 1247 {administered}, deacon, minister, ministered, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

administration - 1248 {administration}, administrations, minister, ministering, ministration, ministry, 
relief, service,

administrations - 1248 administration, {administrations}, minister, ministering, ministration, ministry, 
relief, service,

admonish - 3560 {admonish}, admonishing, warn, warning,

admonished - 3867 {admonished}, exhort,

admonished - 5537 {admonished}, called, god, spake,warned,

admonishing - 3560 admonish, {admonishing}, warn, warning,

advised - 5087 {advised}, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, ordained, purposed, put, putting, set,

amiss - 2560 {amiss}, evil, grievously, miserably, sick, sore,

amphipolis - 0295 {amphipolis},

anguish - 2347 afflicted, affliction, afflictions, {anguish}, burdened, persecution, tribulation, tribulations, 
trouble,

anguish - 4730 {anguish}, distresses, straitened,

anguish - 4928 {anguish},

anise - 0432 {anise},

antichrist - 0500 {antichrist}, antichrists,
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antichrists - 0500 antichrist, {antichrists},

antipatris - 0494 {antipatris},

arise - 0393 {arise}, maketh, rise, risen, rising, sprang, sprung,

arise - 0450 again, {arise}, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

arise - 1453 again, {arise}, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

ariseth - 0450 again, arise, {ariseth}, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

ariseth - 1096 abroad, {ariseth}, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, finished, followed, forbid, found,

ariseth - 1453 again, arise, {ariseth}, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

aristarchus - 0708 {aristarchus},

astonished - 1605 amazed, {astonished},

astonished - 1839 amazed, {astonished}, beside, bewitched, wondered,

astonished - 2284 amazed, {astonished},

astonishment - 1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance,

baptism - 0908 {baptism},

baptisms - 0909 {baptisms}, washing, washings,

baptist - 0907 {baptist}, baptize, baptized, baptizest, baptizeth, baptizing, wash,

baptist - 0910 {baptist},

bishop - 1984 {bishop}, bishoprick, office, visitation,

bishop - 1985 {bishop}, bishops, overseers,

bishoprick - 1984 bishop, {bishoprick}, office, visitation,

bishops - 1985 bishop, {bishops}, overseers,

blemish - 0299 blame, {blemish}, fault, faultless, spot, unblameable, without,

blemishes - 3470 {blemishes},

boisterous - 2478 {boisterous}, man, mightier, mighty, powerful, strong, stronger, valiant,

bruised - 4937 brake, broken, {bruised}, shivers,

chastisement - 3809 chastening, {chastisement}, instruction, nurture,
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cherisheth - 2282 {cherisheth},

childish - 3516 babe, babes, child, {childish}, children,

christ - 5547 {christ},

christian - 5546 {christian}, christians,

christians - 5546 christian, {christians},

christs - 5580 {christs}, false,

circumcise - 4059 {circumcise}, circumcised,

circumcised - 0203 {circumcised}, uncircumcised, uncircumcision,

circumcised - 4059 circumcise, {circumcised},

circumcised - 4061 {circumcised}, circumcision,

circumcision - 4061 circumcised, {circumcision},

cis - 2797 {cis},

commission - 2011 {commission},

comparison - 3850 {comparison}, figure, parable, parables,

concision - 2699 {concision},

concupiscence - 1939 {concupiscence}, desire, desired, lust, lusts,

consist - 4921 approved, approving, commend, commended, commendeth, commending, {consist}, make, 
standing,

contrariwise - 5121 {contrariwise},

crispus - 2921 {crispus},

damaris - 1152 {damaris},

decapolis - 1179 {decapolis},

despise - 0114 bring, cast, {despise}, despised, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

despise - 1848 at, contemptible, {despise}, despised, esteemed, least, nought, set,

despise - 2706 {despise}, despisest, despising,

despise - 3643 {despise},

despise - 4065 {despise},
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despised - 0114 bring, cast, despise, {despised}, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

despised - 0818 {despised}, dishonour, dishonourest, suffer,

despised - 0820 {despised}, honour, honourable, less, without,

despised - 1848 at, contemptible, despise, {despised}, esteemed, least, nought, set,

despised - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, {despised}, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,

despisers - 0865 {despisers}, good,

despisers - 2707 {despisers},

despisest - 2706 despise, {despisest}, despising,

despiseth - 0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, {despiseth}, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

despising - 2706 despise, despisest, {despising},

devilish - 1141 {devilish},

devised - 4679 {devised}, make, wise,

disallowed - 0593 {disallowed}, rejected,

disannul - 0208 {disannul}, effect, made, making, none,

disannulleth - 0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, {disannulleth}, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

disannulling - 0115 away, {disannulling}, put,

discern - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, {discern}, discerning, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

discern - 1253 {discern}, discerning,

discerned - 0350 asking, {discerned}, examine, examined, examining, judge, judged, judgeth, searched,

discerner - 2924 {discerner},

discerning - 1252 contended, contending, differ, difference, discern, {discerning}, doubt, doubting, judge, 
maketh, making, partial, put, staggered, wavereth, wavering,

discerning - 1253 discern, {discerning},

disciple - 3100 {disciple}, instructed, taught, teach,

disciple - 3101 {disciple}, disciples,
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disciple - 3102 {disciple},

disciples - 3101 disciple, {disciples},

discouraged - 0120 {discouraged},

discovered - 0398 {discovered},

discovered - 2657 behold, beholdeth, beholding, consider, considered, considerest, {discovered},

discreet - 4998 {discreet}, sober, temperate,

discreetly - 3562 {discreetly},

disease - 3119 {disease},

disease - 3553 {disease},

diseased - 0770 {diseased}, impotent, sick,weak,

diseased - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, {diseased}, do, eat, fear, 
had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

diseases - 0769 {diseases}, infirmities, infirmity, sickness, weakness,

diseases - 3554 {diseases}, sickness,sicknesses,

disfigure - 0853 corrupt, {disfigure}, perish, vanisheth,

dish - 5165 {dish},

dishonesty - 0152 {dishonesty}, shame,

dishonour - 0818 despised, {dishonour}, dishonourest, suffer,

dishonour - 0819 {dishonour}, reproach, shame, vile,

dishonourest - 0818 despised, dishonour, {dishonourest}, suffer,

dishonoureth - 2617 ashamed, confound, confounded, {dishonoureth}, shame,

dismissed - 0630 at, away, depart, departed, {dismissed}, divorced, go, let, liberty, loosed, put, release, 
released, send, sent, set,

disobedience - 0543 {disobedience}, unbelief,

disobedience - 3876 {disobedience},

disobedient - 0506 {disobedient}, put, under, unruly,

disobedient - 0544 believed, believeth, {disobedient}, obey, unbelieving,

disobedient - 0545 {disobedient},

disorderly - 0812 behaved, {disorderly},
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disorderly - 0814 {disorderly},unruly,

dispensation - 3622 {dispensation}, steward,

dispersed - 1287 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, strawed,

dispersed - 1290 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered,

dispersed - 4650 abroad, {dispersed}, scattered, scattereth,

displeased - 0023 {displeased}, indignation, moved, much, sore,

displeased - 2371 {displeased}, highly,

disposed - 1014 {disposed}, intend, listeth, minded, will, willing,would,

disposed - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, {disposed}, forward, listed, listeth, love, pleased, rather, 
voluntary, will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

disposition - 1296 {disposition},

disputation - 4803 {disputation}, disputing, reasoning,

disputed - 1256 {disputed}, disputing, preached, preaching, reasoned,speaketh,

disputed - 1260 consider, {disputed}, reason, reasoned, reasoning,

disputed - 4802 {disputed}, disputing, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together,

disputer - 4804 {disputer},

disputing - 1256 disputed, {disputing}, preached, preaching, reasoned, speaketh,

disputing - 4802 disputed, {disputing}, question, questioned, questioning, reasoning, together,

disputing - 4803 disputation, {disputing}, reasoning,

disputings - 1261 {disputings}, doubting, imaginations, thoughts,

disputings - 3859 {disputings}, perverse,

dissembled - 4942 {dissembled},

dissension - 4714 {dissension}, insurrection, sedition, standing, uproar,

dissimulation - 5272 condemnation, {dissimulation}, hypocrisies, hypocrisy,

dissolved - 2647 come, destroy, destroyed, destroyest, {dissolved}, down, nought, overthrow, thrown,

dissolved - 3089 break, broken, destroy, {dissolved}, loose, loosed, loosing, melt, off, put, unloose,

distinction - 1293 difference, {distinction},

distraction - 0563 {distraction}, without,
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distress - 0318 {distress}, must, necessary, necessities, necessity, needeth, needful, needs,

distressed - 4729 {distressed},

distresses - 4730 anguish, {distresses}, straitened,

distribute - 2130 {distribute}, ready,

distributed - 1239 {distributed}, distribution, give, made,

distributed - 3307 between, difference, {distributed}, divided, part,

distribution - 1239 distributed, {distribution}, give, made,

distribution - 2842 communicate, communication, communion, {distribution}, fellowship,

division - 4978 {division}, divisions, rent, schism,

divisions - 1370 {divisions}, seditions,

divisions - 4978 division, {divisions}, rent, schism,

epistle - 1992 {epistle}, epistles, letter, letters,

epistles - 1992 epistle, {epistles}, letter, letters,

establish - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, {establish}, established, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

establish - 4741 {establish}, established, stablish, strengthen,

established - 0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, {established}, stablished, stablisheth,

established - 2476 abode, appointed, brought, charge, continue, covenanted, establish, {established}, lay, 
present, set, setteth, stand, standest, standeth, standing, still, stood,

established - 3549 {established}, law, received,

established - 4732 {established}, made, received, strength, strong,

established - 4741 establish, {established}, stablish, strengthen,

evangelist - 2099 {evangelist}, evangelists,

evangelists - 2099 evangelist, {evangelists},

exercise - 0778 {exercise},

exercise - 1128 {exercise}, exercised,

exercise - 1129 {exercise},

exercise - 2634 dominion, {exercise}, lords, lordship, over, overcame,
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exercise - 2715 authority, {exercise},

exercised - 1128 exercise, {exercised},

exerciseth - 4160 abode, agree, appointed, bare, bear, been, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, cause, 
caused, causeth, commit, committed, committeth, content, continue, did, do, doest, doeth, doing, done, 
execute, {exerciseth}, forth, fulfil, fulfilling, gave,

exorcists - 1845 {exorcists},

fellowdisciples - 4827 {fellowdisciples},

fellowprisoner - 4869 {fellowprisoner},

finish - 2005 accomplished, accomplishing, enjoin, {finish}, made, make, perfect, perfecting, perform, 
performance,

finish - 5048 consecrated, {finish}, finished, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,

finished - 0658 {finished},

finished - 1096 abroad, ariseth, arose, assembled, became, become, becometh, been, befell, behaved, being, 
brought, came, camest, come, cometh, coming, continued, divided, doing, done, drawing, ended, even, 
falling, fell, {finished}, followed, forbid, found,

finished - 1274 {finished},

finished - 5048 consecrated, finish, {finished}, fulfilled, made, perfect, perfected,

finished - 5055 accomplished, end, expired, filled, {finished}, fulfil, fulfilled, gone, made, make, over, pay,

finisher - 5047 {finisher}, perfectness,

fish - 2486 {fish}, fishes,

fish - 3795 {fish}, fishes, small,

fisher - 1903 coat, {fisher},

fishers - 0231 {fishers},

fishes - 2485 {fishes}, little, small,

fishes - 2486 fish, {fishes},

fishes - 3795 fish, {fishes}, small,

fishes - 4285 {fishes},

fishing - 0232 {fishing},

flourished - 0330 again, {flourished},

foolish - 0453 {foolish}, unwise,
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foolish - 0801 {foolish}, understanding, without,

foolish - 0878 {foolish}, fools,unwise,

foolish - 3471 became, {foolish}, fools, lost, made, savour,

foolish - 3473 {foolish}, talking,

foolish - 3474 fool, {foolish}, foolishness, fools,

foolishly - 0877 folly, {foolishly}, foolishness,

foolishness - 0877 folly, foolishly, {foolishness},

foolishness - 3472 {foolishness},

foolishness - 3474 fool, foolish, {foolishness}, fools,

furnished - 1822 accomplished, {furnished}, throughly,

furnished - 4130 filled, {furnished},

furnished - 4766 bed, {furnished}, make, spread, strawed,

garnish - 2885 adorn, adorned, {garnish}, garnished, trimmed, world,

garnished - 2885 adorn, adorned, garnish, {garnished}, trimmed, world,

garrison - 5432 {garrison}, keep, kept,

hierapolis - 2404 {hierapolis},

hoised - 1869 exalt, exalteth, {hoised}, lift, lifted, lifting, taken,

hypocrisies - 5272 condemnation, dissimulation, {hypocrisies}, hypocrisy,

hypocrisy - 0505 {hypocrisy}, unfeigned, without,

hypocrisy - 5272 condemnation, dissimulation, hypocrisies, {hypocrisy},

imprisoned - 5439 {imprisoned},

imprisonment - 5438 cage, hold, {imprisonment}, imprisonments, prison, prisons, ward, watch,

imprisonments - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, {imprisonments}, prison, prisons, ward, watch,

invisible - 0517 {invisible},

isaac - 2464 {isaac},

iscariot - 2469 {iscariot},

island - 3519 {island},

island - 3520 {island}, isle,
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isle - 3520 island, {isle},

israel - 2474 {israel},

israel - 2475 {israel}, israelite, israelites,

israelite - 2475 israel, {israelite}, israelites,

israelites - 2475 israel, israelite, {israelites},

issachar - 2466 {issachar},

issue - 0131 {issue},

issue - 4511 {issue},

issue - 4690 {issue}, seed, seeds,

issued - 1607 come, cometh, depart, departed, forth, go, goeth, going, gone, {issued}, proceed, proceeded, 
proceedeth, proceeding, went,

jewish - 2451 {jewish},

kiss - 5368 {kiss}, love, loved, lovest, loveth,

kiss - 5370 {kiss},

kissed - 2705 {kissed},

leisure - 2119 convenient, {leisure}, spent, time,

likewise - 0036 base, {likewise},

likewise - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, {likewise}, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, 
so, then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, who, yea, yet,

likewise - 3668 {likewise},

likewise - 3779 after, all, even, like, {likewise}, manner, on, so, this, thus, what, wise,

likewise - 3898 {likewise},

likewise - 5615 after, even, like, {likewise}, manner, same,

listed - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, {listed}, listeth, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, 
will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

listeth - 1014 disposed, intend, {listeth}, minded, will, willing, would,

listeth - 2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, {listeth}, love, pleased, rather, voluntary, 
will, willing, willingly, wilt, would, wouldest,

lois - 3090 {lois},
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magistrates - 3980 hearkened, {magistrates}, obey,

magistrates - 4755 captain, {magistrates},

melchisedec - 3198 {melchisedec},

merchandise - 1117 burden, {merchandise},

merchandise - 1711 {merchandise},

merchandise - 1712 {merchandise},

minister - 1247 administered, deacon, {minister}, ministered, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

minister - 1248 administration, administrations, {minister}, ministering, ministration, ministry, relief, 
service,

minister - 1249 deacons, {minister}, ministers, servant, servants,

minister - 1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, 
giveth, giving, grant, granted, hinder, make, {minister}, offer, power, put, receive, set, shew, suffer, taking, 
utter, yield, yielded,

minister - 2038 commit, do, labour, {minister}, trade, traded, work, worketh, working, wrought,

minister - 3011 {minister}, ministered, ministers,

minister - 3930 brought, give, given, giveth, kept, {minister}, shewed, shewing, trouble,

minister - 5256 {minister}, ministered, served,

minister - 5257 {minister}, ministers, officer, officers, servants,

minister - 5524 giveth, {minister},

ministered - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, {ministered}, ministering, office, serve, served, used,

ministered - 2023 add, {ministered}, ministereth, nourishment,

ministered - 3008 {ministered}, ministering,

ministered - 3011 minister, {ministered}, ministers,

ministered - 5256 minister, {ministered}, served,

ministereth - 2023 add, ministered, {ministereth}, nourishment,

ministering - 1247 administered, deacon, minister, ministered, {ministering}, office, serve, served, used,

ministering - 1248 administration, administrations, minister, {ministering}, ministration, ministry, relief, 
service,

ministering - 3008 ministered, {ministering},

ministering - 3010 {ministering},
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ministers - 1249 deacons, minister, {ministers}, servant, servants,

ministers - 3011 minister, ministered, {ministers},

ministers - 5257 minister, {ministers}, officer, officers, servants,

ministration - 1248 administration, administrations, minister, ministering, {ministration}, ministry, relief, 
service,

ministry - 1248 administration, administrations, minister, ministering, ministration, {ministry}, relief, 
service,

ministry - 3009 {ministry}, service,

mischief - 4468 {mischief},

miserable - 1652 {miserable},

miserably - 2560 amiss, evil, grievously, {miserably}, sick, sore,

miseries - 5004 {miseries}, misery,

misery - 5004 miseries, {misery},

mist - 0887 {mist},

mist - 2217 blackness, darkness, {mist},

neapolis - 3496 {neapolis},

nicopolis - 3533 {nicopolis},

noise - 2350 ado, make, making, {noise}, set, trouble, uproar,

noise - 4500 {noise},

noise - 5456 abroad, {noise}, sound, voice, voices,

noised - 0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, {noised},
reported, understandeth,

noised - 5408 murder, murders, {noised}, slaughter,

noisome - 2556 bad, evil, harm, {noisome}, uttermost, wicked,

nourished - 0396 {nourished}, subvert,

nourished - 1789 {nourished},

nourished - 5142 fed, feed, feedeth, {nourished},

nourisheth - 1625 bring, {nourisheth},

nourishment - 2023 add, ministered, ministereth, {nourishment},
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otherwise - 0243 another, more, one, other, others, {otherwise}, some,

otherwise - 0247 {otherwise},

otherwise - 1490 else, if, {otherwise},

otherwise - 1893 because, else, forasmuch, {otherwise}, seeing, since,

otherwise - 2085 other, {otherwise}, teach,

otherwise - 2088 {otherwise},

paradise - 3857 {paradise},

perish - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, {perish}, perished, perisheth,

perish - 0684 damnable, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, {perish}, pernicious, waste, ways,

perish - 0853 corrupt, disfigure, {perish}, vanisheth,

perish - 1311 corrupt, destroy, destroyed, {perish},

perish - 2704 corrupt, {perish}, utterly,

perish - 5356 corruption, destroyed, {perish},

perished - 0599 dead, death, die, died, dying, {perished}, slain,

perished - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, {perished}, perisheth,

perished - 4881 {perished},

perisheth - 0622 destroy, destroyed, die, lose, loseth, lost, marred, perish, perished, {perisheth},

permission - 4774 {permission},

pharisee - 5330 {pharisee}, pharisees,

pharisees - 5330 pharisee, {pharisees},

pisidia - 4099 {pisidia},

poison - 2447 {poison},rust,

praise - 0133 {praise},

praise - 0134 {praise}, praising,

praise - 0136 {praise},

praise - 1391 dignities, glorious, glory, honour, {praise},

praise - 1867 {praise},
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praise - 1868 {praise},

praise - 5214 hymn, {praise}, sang, sung,

praises - 0703 {praises},virtue,

praising - 0134 praise, {praising},

prisca - 4251 {prisca},

priscilla - 4252 {priscilla},

prison - 1200 jailor, keeper, {prison},

prison - 1201 {prison},

prison - 3612 {prison},

prison - 3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, 
delivering, forth, gave, give, given, hazarded, over, {prison}, put, recommended,

prison - 5084 hold, keeping, {prison},

prison - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, {prison}, prisons, ward, watch,

prisoner - 1198 bonds, {prisoner}, prisoners,

prisoners - 1198 bonds, prisoner, {prisoners},

prisoners - 1202 {prisoners},

prisons - 5438 cage, hold, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, {prisons}, ward, watch,

promise - 1860 message, {promise}, promises,

promise - 1861 made, professing, {promise}, promised,

promise - 1862 {promise}, promises,

promised - 1861 made, professing, promise, {promised},

promised - 3670 confess, confessed, confesseth, profess, professed, {promised}, thanks,

promised - 4279 afore, {promised},

promises - 1860 message, promise, {promises},

promises - 1862 promise, {promises},

ptolemais - 4424 {ptolemais},

publish - 2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, {publish}, published,

published
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published - 1308 better, carry, differeth, down, driven, excellent, maketh, matter, more, {published}, value,

published - 2784 preach, preached, preachest, preacheth, preaching, proclaiming, publish, {published},

punish - 2849 {punish}, punished,

punished - 2849 punish, {punished},

punished - 5097 {punished},

punished - 5099 {punished}, while,

punishment - 1557 avenged, {punishment}, revenge, vengeance,

punishment - 2009 {punishment},

punishment - 2851 {punishment}, torment,

punishment - 5098 {punishment},

raise - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, {raise}, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

raise - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, {raise}, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

raise - 1817 {raise}, rose,

raise - 1825 {raise},

raised - 0386 again, {raised}, resurrection, rise,

raised - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, {raised}, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

raised - 1326 arose, awake, {raised}, stir,

raised - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, {raised}, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

raised - 1892 {raised}, stirred,

raised - 4891 {raised}, risen, together,

raiseth - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, {raiseth}, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

raising - 1999 cometh, {raising},

remission - 0859 forgiveness, {remission},

remission - 3929 {remission},

resist - 0436 {resist}, withstand,withstood,

resist - 0496{resist},
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resist - 0498 opposed, {resist}, resisteth,

resisted - 0478 {resisted},

resisteth - 0498 opposed, resist, {resisteth},

rise - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, 
go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, {rise}, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

rise - 0386 again, raised, resurrection, {rise},

rise - 0393 arise, maketh, {rise}, risen, rising, sprang, sprung,

rise - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, {rise}, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood,

rise - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, {rise}, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

rise - 1881 {rise},

risen - 0393 arise, maketh, rise, {risen}, rising, sprang, sprung,

risen - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, {risen}, rising, rose, stand, stood,

risen - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, {risen}, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

risen - 4891 raised, {risen}, together,

riseth - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
{riseth}, rose, stand, took,

rising - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered,
go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, {rising}, rose, sprang, sprung, went,

rising - 0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, {rising}, sprang, sprung,

rising - 0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, {rising}, rose, stand, stood,

salamis - 4529 {salamis},

sardis - 4554 {sardis},

satisfy - 5526 fill, filled, full, {satisfy},

satisfying - 4140 {satisfying},

schism - 4978 division, divisions, rent, {schism},

sister - 0079 {sister}, sisters,

sister - 0431 {sister}, son,

sisters - 0079 sister, {sisters},
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stablish - 4741 establish, established, {stablish}, strengthen,

stablished - 0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, established, {stablished}, stablisheth,

stablisheth - 0950 confirm, confirmed, confirming, established, stablished, {stablisheth},

surmisings - 5283 {surmisings},

this - 0737 day, even, henceforth, hereafter, hitherto, now, present, {this},

this - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, selfsame, 
selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, things, {this}, 
those, thyself, together,

this - 1565 other, same, selfsame, theirs, {this}, those, very,

this - 2235 already, gladly, now, {this}, time,

this - 2778 {this}, tribute,

this - 3127 manaen, {this},

this - 3568 at, henceforth, late, now, present, {this}, time,

this - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, {this}, those, what, whatsoever, when, 
whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

this - 3592 manner, such, these, {this}, thus,

this - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, {this}, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, whosoever,

this - 3778 fashion, hereof, same, such, these, {this}, which, who,

this - 3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, {this}, thus, what, wise,

this - 4594 day, {this},

this - 5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, {this}, those, thus,

this - 5026 hereof, same, thereby, {this}, those,

this - 5124 cause, hereby, hereunto, same, selfsame, so, therefore, thereunto, {this}, thus, wherefore,

this - 5126 same, {this},

this - 5127 thenceforth, {this},

this - 5128 such, these, {this},

this - 5129 hereby, herein, same, therein, {this},

this - 5130 such, these, {this}, those,
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this - 5602 here, hither, place, there, {this},

thistles - 5146 briers, {thistles},

treatise - 3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, 
question, reason, reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, things, tidings, 
{treatise}, utterance, word, words,

uncircumcised - 0203 circumcised, {uncircumcised}, uncircumcision,

uncircumcised - 0564 {uncircumcised},

uncircumcised - 1986 become, {uncircumcised},

uncircumcised - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, 
fear, had, hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, {uncircumcised}, 
using,

uncircumcision - 0203 circumcised, uncircumcised, {uncircumcision},

unwise - 0453 foolish, {unwise},

unwise - 0878 foolish, fools, {unwise},

vanish - 0854 {vanish},

vanish - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, nought, put, {vanish}, void, without,

vanisheth - 0853 corrupt, disfigure, perish, {vanisheth},

visible - 3707 {visible},

vision - 3705 sight, {vision},

vision - 3706 look, sight, {vision}, visions,

visions - 3701 {visions},

visions - 3706 look, sight, vision, {visions},

visit - 1980 look, {visit}, visited, visitest,

visitation - 1984 bishop, bishoprick, office, {visitation},

visited - 1980 look, visit, {visited}, visitest,

visitest - 1980 look, visit, visited, {visitest},

whisperers - 5588 {whisperers},

whisperings - 5587 {whisperings},

wisdom - 4678 {wisdom},
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wise - 3097 sorcerer, {wise},

wise - 3779 after, all, even, like, likewise, manner, on, so, this, thus, what, {wise},

wise - 3843 all, altogether, at, doubt, means, needs, no, {wise},

wise - 4679 devised, make, {wise},

wise - 4680 {wise},wiser,

wise - 4920 considered, understand, understandeth, understanding, understood, {wise},

wise - 5429 {wise},

wiser - 4680 wise, {wiser},

wish - 2172 pray, {wish}, wished, would,

wished - 2172 pray, wish, {wished}, would,

wist - 1492 beheld, behold, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, knowing, 
knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, understand, 
understandeth, {wist}, wot,
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